
CHESTER A. ARTHUR DEAD.
a stroke of apoplexy ter"1«1!

nates his life.

Stricken in His Sleep. ile Phkkcm Away

l*enc< fully Mid> Painlessly, UncoiiBcionn

ofHi* 5iirrMtndln;p».IIH Death Not Un¬

expected i>> His Family.
New York. November 18..Ex-

President Chester A. Arthur died at 5
o'clock ibis morniug. :tt his residents,
No. 123 Lexington avenue, where he
has lived lor the past twenty years or

more. A stroke of cerebral apoplexy
suddenly, but not wholly unexpected
by the attending physicians, terminated
his life. The .stroke came in his sleep,
between Tuesday night and Wednes¬
day morning-, nntl ho did not rally there¬
after. His death was painless and
Slow, iike the going out of a burned
down candle, and for hours before the
end came he was unconscious to his
surroundings. His son and daughter,
his sister, his former law partner, Sher¬
man W. Knevals, and his closest friend,
Surrogate Rollins, were at his bedside.
All reports to the contrary, Mr. Al¬

tar's health has not improved during
Ins stay at Xew London six weeks ago,
and at his return on October lsf he was
no better than when he left the city.
As the time passed no permanent im¬
provement came, and the physicians
feared some such sudden stroke as the
one to which he succumbed. In his en¬

feebled condition even a light stroke of
apoplexy would prove fatal to the once

robust patient. With the beginning of
the present week a marked change for
the better set in. On Tuesday the ex-
President felt better and stronger than
at any time since he was taken sick,
and commented hopefully upon the
fact.

It was after midnight when his at¬
tendant left him alone in his bedroom,
and nothing was heard of him during
the early morning hours. He was not
disturbed until his attendant entered
his room at 8o'clock yesterday morn¬
ing. He found Mr. Arthur lying on
his side, breathing heavily and could
not rouse him. The family answered
his summons, but 'ailed to elicit any
sign of consciousness or recognition
from the ex-President. In their alarm
they stimmoneu his physician, Dr.
GVovge A. Peter -, who lias I seen attend¬
ance upon Mr. Arthur throughout Iiis
Illness, and who responded promptly
and at once saw that lie was suffering
fi >m a .stroke < j cerebral apoplexy. A
sm;.il blood vessel in the brain had
'i rst ar.d paralysis of the right side
had ensued. From the moment this
discovery was made all hop, was known
to be ot no avail, but no efforts were
spared ti bring the patient back to
consciousness. They wen- all alike a
failure. Mr. Arthur lay motionless and
sp< echless all day. lie knew what was

going on about him, for he squeezed his j
doctor's hand and put out his tongue
partly when asked to do so, but he
never spoke or gave any other sign of
consciousness.
Last uight at G o'clock an enfeebled

pulse, more dillicult respiration and
other signs of physical failure indicat¬
ed to the watchful eyes of his physi¬
cians that the end was drawing near.
The change for the worse came on

rapidly, ami his sister and children
gathered at his bedside. Dr. Win. A.,
valentine, Dr. Peter's partner, and Sur¬
rogate Rollins staid with them during
the night. Mr. Knevals went home at
midnight. Mr. Arthur's strength ebbed
out slowly and with it his life. It was

5 o'clock when the cud came. lie had
been entirely senseless for hours, and
died without a struggle.
Mr. Arthur's remains were buried

last Saturday in the Albany Rural
Cemett ry, it: the family plat.

crushed by a landslide.

A Hnsc Mass of Koch and Enrth Falls On

an Express Train.

PiTTsBUiio, Pa., November IS..The
limited express coming Last on the
Pittsburg, Cincinnati and St. Louis
Railroad, which was due at this citv at
Ü.30 o'clock this morning, was wrecked
by a landslide at .(ones' Ferry, on the
outskirts of this city, and a number of
persons were injured, two of whom it
is thought will die from the results of
their wounds. The heavy rains of the
past thirty-six hours had loosened the
earth along the road, and the conduc¬
tor ol the limited had been instructed
to proceed carefully. The train was
running slowly, not making more than
ten miles an hour, .lusr at the time it
reached Jones' Ferry a mass of rocks
and earth came tumbling down from a

precipice forty feet above. The first
part of the train escaped, but the huge'
mass crushed into three sleeping cars.
The interior cd' the first of the sleeping1
ears was almost completely demolished.
It w;ts a Cincinnati car, and fortunate-
I) had a smaller nitmhi ¦: of passengers

ii than any that had gone out
i»l i ineinr.atithe limited for months.
AU i the occupants had arisen, and
most of them were in the forward part
of ::. . en- making loilcts. I'wo
o'.hel ie coaches ....ere badly
wrecked. The engineer stopped the

..' ...».... bill on surveying the
if a!ion i' .. com !ud< >l to run the

' l*r.i< St:;:i«m, where the
wounded iv;.-.v prompt'y attended to.
'Äght ; asset»gers mv^-riously hurt and
prob M) as many moiv sliglitly injur-

'a -, id Amin im ol Pitisbiirgand
S. A Rennet I of Xom York arc most
.s'. ri ;sly ci us!;: and may die. One
atiu wiiici. lodged ::: the sie, per
wi _.. ti 1.3ÜÜ |iotiiKts.

< Pill« '
j < ,.: k.

: News and.( ourierol last Friday
s; The news was received in Sum-
mi i" eslerday of .ii>it** a serious
ti <i .¦. Hi oeeorive :u Kuitrhtsville on
a ..'.> iiigbl lust. Vt about5'o'clock

a drunken mob enb red the store of Mr.
i". ii. Knight.« :. the baug< burg Road,
v."* lie avowed |. : -n i-,n of taking
chai'geoi ;!;;¦ pro] ;' .;. » t:id 1 he prem¬
ises. M i*. Knight, i; iiking to-dispute
tie nership with, the muh" left the
st- r I. »«bargt <>¦ !,;., rleik. Tl.r i.|.'.i
th- '. "". d "i " t1-.- clerk and abused
him ... the -oosl vi :.;:' manner. The
clei k, not relishing .his: »okthe law in
his ..-.] hands and, it it:" nearly killing
on? '.!." aggf eo«npt'"ed the
v :.! to leave the pr< mis s.

Vi -ii. U Durxsox. (tinder Way's
Hal).' !::..- perfecieil arrangements to
supply the trade and families, with
fruit and vegetables of all kinds: ap¬
ples, oranges, lemon-', bananas, cab¬
bages, potatoes and onions.

For lame back, side or chest", use
Shi!, h's Pcrcus Plasters. Price 25 cents.
For sale by Dr. J. (J. Wannamaker. S

thestoryofa pitcher.

Standing for Forty Years on a Post, "Where
it was Placed by a Girl.

AlKEX, November 17..Among many
curiosities in Aiken County there is
one that deserves more than a passing
notice. It is a pitcher that has been
standing on a post near the line of the
South Carolina Railway for a number
of years. Having heard a good deal
about it. I concluded sometime ago to
investigate and discover what 1 could
of its past history and present condi-
tion. Just about live miles from Aiken,
on the left hand side of the road going
towards Charleston, may be seen an old
log bouse, about fifty yards from the
railroad track, in a grove of black jack
oaks, and immediately in front of it is
the remarkable pitcher, sitting on a
post, which leans towards the track at
an angle of about three degrees. The
post seems to be a piece of an old cy-
press telegraph pole and is much de-
cayed. And the pitcher, a common
white one, does not seem the worse for
having been there so long, but looks its

though some one hurrying from the
spring with fresh water had set it
there for a moment to attend to some
'other "duty. I asked the negro who
was living in the house how long it had
been there. He said it was there when
he came to the place, and he had been
living there over eight years, and that
his large family of children had played
all around it and chucked rocks and
sticks all about it, but that it had never
been moved. Some of the engineers on
the South. Carolina Railway say they
saw it there thirty years ago, and Con¬
ductor Kennedy is authority for the
statement that it has been in exactly
the same position for forty years, but as
the gallant captain hardly looks as old
as that, he must have gotten his infor¬
mation from aa older inhabitant. As
the story goes, a young girl was just in
the act or placing the pitcher on the
post when a Hash of lightning came,
which killed her instantly, and in some
unexplained manner fastened the pitch¬
er there, where it has remained ever
since, sacred from the touch of super¬
stitious negroes andjinquisitive whites,
the former believing that the arm of
the person touching it would be par¬
alyzed. The wonder is that although
it seems a very slight touch would dis¬
place it, yet it has withstood storms,
cyclones and earthquakes, and is still
'*at the old stand," where it may be
seen by the curious. News and Couri¬
er.

dying with her secret.

An Unknown Woman Pound Asphyxiated
in a Louisville Hotel.

Louisville, Kv., November 10..A
ease suggestive of sensational features,
but wrapped in the deepest mystery, is
now undergoing investigation here.
The subject of the mystery is a young
woman who was discovered to-day in a
state of profound coma caused by in¬
haling gas in her room at the Union
Hotel, on Market street. The woman
is unknown. She appears to be about
25 years of age, is of medium height,
with a plump figure. She is a brunette
with a handsome and intelligent coun¬
tenance. Her appearance indicates
that she is a person of refinement.
She was dressed in a traveling suit ct

rich gray material, stylishly made up.
She wore also a Winter felfr-hat, trim¬
med with a large bird of black and yel¬
low plumage. Her gloves were of fine
black kid. Her only jewelry was a pair
of diamond earrings. A "heavy silk
cloak with black fur trimming com¬
pleted her costume. The woman ap¬
plied for lodging at the hotel about six
o'clock last evening. She had no bag¬
gage of any description and was un¬
attended. She told the wife of the pro¬
prietor that she had missed a train and
would like to get supper and leave in
the morning. She did not register, but
paid in advance and was shown to a
room. At eight o'clock she went down
to supper, and left orders to be called
for breakfast.
This morning a servant knocked at

her door to awaken her. There was no
answer, but this was not thought singu¬
lar at the time. At 11 o'clock she had
not appeared, and a servant was again
sent to inquire the cause. V strong
ordor of gas was perceptible at the time
and the door of the room was forced
open. The lady was found lying on the
bed unconscious and breathing labor¬
iously. At a late hour to-night she
was said to be dying. Her effects were
examined, but nothing was found that
could lead to her identification. A let¬
ter, dated November 3, and signed
"Your brother," was found in her
pocket. It stated that be was going to
Columbus and would try and meet her
at "L."' A railroad ticket, good for one

trip from Louisville to New Albany
over the Pennysylvanin Road, was also
found. Otiier tfiau this nothing what¬
ever is known of her. The case, seems
to be one of suicide.

ATter Twenty-Two Years.
A 200-pound percussion Parrot shell

can be seen in 1;;;' window of a little
saloon on Market street. It has a rath¬
er strange history: In lSiVI the build¬
ing No. WO Church Street, bi longing to
Mr. J. D. Kennedy, was struck by one
of the numerous compliments which
<i"n (Sihoore was eng?1f?ed«".( «hat Ihne]
in sending into Charleston. The shell
entered the building, but, for some un¬

explained reason (lid not explode, and ]
remained buried there for twenty-two
years. During the cyclone of lbbo the
building was badly damaged, but the!
repairs were made o'ilhoai discovering!
the she]!. The earthquake of August
ID, however, was a moreiserious matter.!
It shook the shell from its burial place.;
and the owner of the house, after hav¬
ing it unloaded, has. bronzed it and
placed it on exhibition. News and!
Courier. i

Ci ltivatk a taste lv»r the beautiful
and make home attractive. The most
beautiful pictures in gilt frames only
.SHH.i. Frames and ornamental goods
cheaper than ever: only call at the
right place, which is Jos. Eros'. Dolls,
Toys, Wagons, jmby Carriages, innum¬
erable candies always fresh and cheap,
Rooks of all kinds "at half their price.
Have your pictures and photographs]
framed «1 ,los. Er»;;'.

If you suffer pricking pains on mov¬

ing the eye-, or cannot bear bright
light, and' lind your sight weak and
failing, you should promptly use Dr.
J. II. McLean's Strengthing Pye Salve,
So cents a box. For sale by Dr. J.G.
Waumuuaker. M I

Will you suffer with Dyspepsia and
Liver ComplaintV Shiloh's Vitali/.t r is
guaranteed to cure you. For sale by
Dr. J. (j. Wannamaker. S

" I

Assisting Nature a Little Bit.
When the resources of Nature have

become retarded, no matter from what
cause, it is then quite time to help the
Liverand Spleen, and other organs, to
perform their thorough duty.or we
shall soon he quite ill. [n such cases
there is no more natural remedy than a
mild cathartic, one which will'be sure
to perform its duty without injuring
the system in the least. Such, let us

say in all candor, is Simmons' Hepatic
Compound. It will gently move the
bowels, without irritating'them in the
least: when the medicine works, the
bowels tire soothed and healed like a

charm.yet the medicine is more effec¬
tive than Calomel; one of the principal
ingredients possess all the good qualities
of that poisonous drug, without any of
its constituents. A dose of Simmons'
Hepatic Compound every night on

[goiiifT to bed, will infallibly restore
health. Testimony of the highest con¬
sideration from every portion of the
country, and from all classes of people,
abuntiäntly substantiate this fact. The
importance of this treatment cannot be
over-estimated, and it should be tried
by all means.

_

Dr. J. G. "Wannamaker, Wholesale
Agent for Orangeburg County.

Cure lor Piles
Piles are frequently preceeded by a

sense of weight in the back, loins and
lower part of the ahdomen. causing the
patient to suppose he has some affec¬
tion of the kidneys or neighboring or¬

gans. At times, symptoms of indiges¬
tion are present, flatulency, uneasiness
of the stomach, etc. A moisture like
perspiration, producing a very dis¬
agreeable itching, titter getting warm,
is"a common attendant. Blind, Bleed¬
ing and itching Piles yield at once to
the application of Dr. Bosankos Pile
Remedy, which acts directly upon the
parts affected, absorbing the'lumors,
allaying the intense itching, and effect¬
ing a permanent cure. Price 50 cents.
Address the Dr. Bosanko Medicine Co.,
Piqua, 0. Sold by Dr.' J. G. Wanna¬
maker.

_

Most Excellent.

.1. .1. Atkins, Chief of Police, Knox-
ville. Tenn., writes: '*My family and
I are beneficiaries ofyour most excellent
medicine. Dl. King's New Discovery
for consumption: having found it to be
all that you claim for it, desireyto testi¬
ly to its virtue. My friends to whom I
have recommended it. praise it at every
opportunity." Dr. King's New Dis¬
covery for Consumption is guaranteed
to cure Coughs, (.'olds. Bronchitis,
Asthma. Croup and every affection of
Throat. Chest, and Lungs. Trial bottle
free at.I. G. Wanuaniaker's Drugstore.
Large size $1.00 3

An Old Citizen Speaks.
Mr. J. M. Norris, an old rcsidcnl of

Komc. Ga.. says that lie had been badly
troubled with Kidney Complaint for a

great many years and with Eczema lor
three years: at. times could scarcely]
walk and had tried many remedies with-;
out benefit, until he began taking F»lcc-j
trie Bitters and anointing his hands and
feet with Buckicn's Arnica Salve. This
treatment afforded him great Wicf and
he strongly recommends Electric Bit-j
ters to all who sufl'crwilh Kidney Com¬
plaints, or need a blood Purifier. Sold
by Dr. J. G. Wannamaker. .

Sow Hits F;:itli.
I had been troubled all winter with

cold and pain in the ein st and got no
relief from remedies recommended by
Druggists and Physicians. At the
same time 1 was advertising Dr. Bo-
sanko's Cough and Lung Syrup. I had
little faith but thought to try it as a

last resort, now 1 believe even more
than they tell ine oi' its curative quali¬
ties. [From The News, Elizabeth-
town, Ky.] Sold by Dr. J. G. Wanna¬
maker.

_

IUiicl:hicry.
To Farmers and Lumbermen.
Do not buy tin Engine or Boiler of

any kind, Saw Mill, Planer or Grain
mills until you have invested one cent
post.al card writing for prices and
terms.
Purchasers uro often surprised tit the

low prices I can make for them.
I answer inquiries promptly and can

often stive you money.
E. W. Scheven,

Southern Manager, Columbia, S. C.
Itnekleu's 1 rnien Siilvc.

The Best Salve in the world Tor Cuts.
Bruises. Sores. Ulcers, Salt lihcum,
Fever Sores. Tetter. Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, t 'oms, and Skin Eruptions,
and positively cures Piles, or no pay
required. It is guaranteed to give perfect
satisfaction, or money refunded. Price
25 cents per box. Cor sa le Ivy Dr. J.
G. Wannamaker.

Kxpost'itr: to rough sve.ither,getting
wet, living in dump localities, are
favorable to the contraction of diseases
of the kidneys and bladder. As a pre¬
ventive, and for the cure ol ali kidney
and liver trouble, use that valuable
remedy. Dr. .). II. McLean's Liver and
Kidney iialm. sj.t 11 per hotl le. For
sale by !»....!. VVannaiuuker. M

Pi;i:s«>.\."! who load a life of exposure
are subject to rl" iimati mi, neuralgia
and lumbago and will lind a valuable
remedy in Dr..I. ii. McLean's Volcanic
Oil Liniment: it tvlll banish pain and
subdue inilammatio-t. Cur sale lo
Dr. .!.<-. Wannamaki i. M

Shiloh's Vitalize!* is what '.on need
for Coiislipaii >n, loss oi Appetite, in--
zincss, and ail .-;> mploins of Dyspi pi.
Trice Pi aim 7ü cents per boltk. For
sale b\ Dr.J.C Waunaniaker. S

Itch, of every kin ! cured in an Mil
utes by Wool ford".* Sanitary Lotion.
I'se no other. This never fails. Si !
!.\ S. A. ltd.¦. es, i >i;igai ', Orangeburg,

si C..iicl l l-i'm
Catarrli cured, health and sweet,

breath secured. v Hiiloh's Catarrh
IJeitietlv. Pti t cents. .Vasal Injec¬
tor free. For sale l>\ Dr. J. G. Wanna¬
maker. s

Sleepless nitrbts, made inis'-rahlc by
that terrible cough. MuJoh's Cure is
the remedy tor you For sale by Dr.
.I (!. Wannaii aker. s

shiloh's Cough and Consumption
Cure is sold bj it:; on a guarantee. It
cures Consumption. For sale b\ Dr. .1.
(;. Wannamaki i.

That hacking cough can bo so quick-
lv cured by shiloh's < -uro. We guaran¬
tee it. for sale by Dr I. G. Wanna¬
maker. s

Croup, Whooping Cough and Bron¬
chitis immediately relieved by shiloh's
Cure. For sale G\ Dr. .!. G*. "Wanna¬
maker. S

FILM*« !

THEODORE T^OIIN
HEODOKE JLYoiIN

Takes pleasure in announcing to his
friends and the public that his Fall Stock is

complete. Invites attention to the follow¬
ing:
DTtEiSS GOODS, SILKS,

SATINS, BROCADES, VELVETS,
MOURNING GOODS,

JACKETS, WRAPS, CLOAKS.

Jersey Jackets in Great Variety,
BLANKETS, FLANNELS,

UASSIMERES, JEANS,
CALICOS THREE CENTS

AND UPWARD.
CARPETS, RUGS,

OIL CLOTHS,
LACE CURTAINS,

SHADES AND CORNICES.

All the correct shapes in STIFF AND
HATS.

Clothing to Suit the Times.
MEN'S SUITS,

YOUTHS' SUITS,
BOYS' SUITS.

Gents' Furnishings of Every De¬
scription.

UND ' KAR, NECKWEAR, the cele¬
brated F. A- C. COLLARS AND CUFFS,
and our 50, 7."i and 81.00 SHIRTS cannot be
beat lor I'd, durability and price.

&HOES fur everybody in the County at
the lowest prices and of the best qualities,
and wan anted to wear longer than any¬
body else's. We. have them all made to
order at the factories in Columbia, New
York ami Boston.

We also keep always at the lowest prices
all the SCHOOL BOOKS in general use.

Special rates to Teachers. Full lines of.
Stationary.

Call and see us. we can tive you betler
bargains than formerly, as we mean busi¬
ness. Don't folget to go to

Theodore Kolm,
OF THE

EMPORIUM.
C. MAYHEW. J. M. MAY1IEW.

0. Mayhew&Son,
COLUMBIA, S. C,

MONUMENTAL ARCHITECTS

AND BUILDERS,

COLUMBIA MARBLE WORKS.
Manufacturers of and Dealers in

All Kinds of

AMERICAN AND ITALIAN
MARHLE WORK.

Mantels'. Monuments and Tablets

furnished to any design
ai Lowest Prices.

Polished (-iranilc Work, either Na¬

tive »r Foreign, to order.

Building stone of all kind furnished.!

Correspondence solicited with those

in waul of any work in Ihe above line.
Jan 7-i\ I.

MACHINE SHOP.
IJ'OH THE CONVKNTANCK OF
i Farmers ami Mill Men, we have open-
ed a REPA'i; AND SUPPLY SHOP mi
M .11 i':¦ .' «i ner, and will be prepared
to do all !i. .« -scry KVC INF \V|) CIN
REPAHJINO with |>ioinoiness, guaranl.
ing satisfaction in even hisLuerc.

Ii: couiü' '.'.ei with our Slum we are

Agi at; U.i ih *aie ol The Talbott Engine,
S:w. a::dC:i>! \C!b. AI>o the best Cotton
Cjns, Condeiii'4'.r« and n*M Feeders. The
H.mdcotk Inq.baior, Körting Universal
I p.jcclor, the besl Rollei feed in the market,
Vandu/.eu .!..[ Pump, Im liflius! water
on! o| Wells ol .lie il, jiiii.
Wu will keep on li.iml a >oll liiu o£

BRASS FITTINOS, STEAM AND WA¬
TER til At.ES, STEAM AND CAS
PI PINO, ELBOWS. NIPPLES. &c.
VACKINCr. LUBiHC »TINO AND CY¬
LINDER OIL'S and !<: i'aet e\vtbim; to

!;; i [i Machinery. Orders lor Pul¬
leys and Shafting filled at lowest prices.
',, e ..oa.d rcsp. null) solicit the patronage
of the people of < b usgeburg and surround¬
ing oni:it.».

L f. FöOSEF.
July !.v

T.iiEoing! I':m is i n;; T!

HAVING RESUMED THE TAN-
n'mg Business near Orangeburg 1 am

now prepared to Tan and Dress all kinds
or Hilles on halves. In front ol Dr. Mur¬
ray's Residence. WM. PRUSNEK.

Tills cut represents "Prof. Wiggins"
after one oj his wild prophecies about the
weather. 11c looks like a disappointed
man; lie ought to be, lie has scared so

many people by his false prophecies.
If you want to be made happy call on

HENRY KOHN,
WHO I« ALWAYS IN FRONT IN THE

Dry Gootls Market.

Mindful of the kind endorsements re¬
ceived in the past, we are confident of our

ability to merit a continuance, and with a

due appreciation of the many evidences of
confidence and support, we trust to receive
the same treatment again. We have been

peculiarly fortunate in our selection, and
now display the

LARGEST STOCK
in this section.selected with care, taste ami
ability.second to none in this great State.

OUR STOCK OF

j LADIES' DRESS GOODS

Comprises a full variety of black and col¬
ored Silks, black and colored Cashmeres,
black and colored Velvets.In nlaln and
cut. Brocaded and Striped Tricots anil
Diagnols, in all shades. Memolcs and
Drap D'Almas, Eticnncs, Empress Cloths
and Henriettas.

Flannels in Sackings
AXD

DRESS CLOTHS.
Cassimeres for Ladies, tailor made gar¬

ments. Flannels-.Brocades and Silk Warps
.black and opera shades.

AIN' LlIitlJBITOE VARIETY OIF

TABLE AND HOUSE LINENS,
SilEETINGS AND TOILET QUILTS,

JEANS CASIMERES.
WA'lERPROOFS. PRINTS,

CANTON AND WOOL FLANNEL,
ROB ROY AND ALL

WOOL PLAIDS, HOSIERY,
JERSEYS AND SCARFS.

Our Special Effort

Has been to place before you a full assort¬

ment ol

Wraps and Cloaks,
Which we have for Ladies, Misses and
Children. Ue sure to sec our stock of Chi 1-

idrcn's Cloaks. We '.rave all woo! gar¬
ments trimmed in A:»traean or fur, at '>u

and ?.i..*iU each. This »lock can not lie de¬

scribed, but nuisl he seen to In* appreciated.

HENRY KOHN'S

READY-MABE CLGTSIN&
Patent Square Shoulder and Corset Waist of

endless variety. We can safely refer to
our patrons, when we say excelsior. See

uur stock of Children's Suits, from four

years to fourteen y with knee pants
to match. Ladles' Cotton and Wool Un¬
derwear. Gents' Camel's Hair Underwear,
infant's pure Wool Uiulervests.
LACES OF ALL KINDS, Gililpurcs and

Spanish.
C< >KSETS.Representing Warner's, Cor-

aline and Nursing, Ball's Health and Hip-
gore, Duplex and Everlasting. We trust
that you will favor us with a visit. We
invite your inspection.

HENRY KOHN.

("The New Grocery
(LIGHTFOOTS OLD STAND, TWO

DOORS FROM DR. WANNAMAKER.)

is run BY

Charlie Brunson,
Where lie is making prices talk on

GROCERIES,
i

HE IS FILLED UP ON

FLOUR, SUGAR,
TOBACCO, SARDINES,

SOAP, POTASH,
coffee, teas,
CRACKERS, SEGARS,
CANNED GOODS, .

LARD, CHEESE,
i MACKEREL,

PAILS, &c, &c,
And an enormous lot of other goods.

With hotter facilities than wc ever had be-
fore, we are prepared to duplicate the
prices of any house in South Carolina. We
do not ask you to buy of us, hut just let us
price you our goods, and we will surely put
you on our Ions list of customers.

Call at once at

I "THE NEW GROCERY,"
charlie BRli\s0n,

Manager.
Oct 21-_
FOUND AT LAST.
A Pkefaiiatiox that will positivelycure

that most distressing malady neuralgia.

"CRUM'S NEURALGIA CURE"
FOR EXTERNAL USE ONLY-

This is not a cckk am. but a Remedy, as
its name indicates, for the cure of Neural¬
gia in its mildest, as well as its severest
form. It will also relieve Toothache,' Head-
ache from cold and nervous headache, and
bites and stings of insects.
Tins preparation has never been known

to fail in curing Neuralgia, where the
directions have been faithfully followed;
having been used by Lr. (.'rum in his proc-
tice of Dentistry for several years. For
sale by DR. J. G. WANNAMAKER.

i _

IN MEDICINE QUALITY

is ok the

FIRST IMPORTANCE.

Pure Drugs and Medicines care-
°

fuily prepared by experienced hands

(at Du. J. 0. Waxxamakek's Daun

Stoke
_

PUTJTS'S
HORSE AND CAT7L!I POWDERS

^foutz- f0utz

<:^yi mm
So llnlu»k ilio <¦( Coj.ie. Hots or LUNG I"k-

vy.r., || l"o(ii7.'.- I'ou'ilur« arc iwc<| in time.
Kotitz'* I'owilcmwiUnirennil pri!vent)loo CnoucitA.
Koulz's I'owili'M will piwciit fi.u'i:< IN Foww.

I Font*'* I'ottvluni will tnm-a*)1 the qnnnttty of mill;
and cream twclilj per cent.. ami initUv tlio Imtlur flnu
an<l sweet.

Kotitz'« I'owdew will mire or prevent utmost kykrt
DtNKANK to wlilrli llor-i's and rattle are fihject.
FOCTZ'fl t'OWIlKIU WIU. OIVK SATISFACTION'.
Sohl everywhere.

DAVID E. FOUTZ, Troprictor.
BAL. :'I KOKE, HD.

For sale by DR. J. G. WANNAMAK-

j ER. _Feb-4
ixsrRe Yoni property

WITH

KIRK ROBINSON, AGENT.
COMPANIES ALL FIST-CLASS AND

RELIABLE.

LOSSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED AND

PAID.

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY ATTEND¬

ED TO.

1 am .-till selling Brick, Lime, Laths,
Hair and other Building Material.

ALSO
1 am now prepared to furnish Coal and

'Wood in any quantity. All orders left
with me shall have prompt attention. No
ilrayngc charged. Give me atrial.
July 2ä- _KIRK ROBINSON

!Van Orsiell'sPMopjli Gallen
OVER Ii. I). OWEN'S, Ru>scM Street,

Orangcbuig, s. r.
To Tin: Pnni.ic: I have opened a first-

cla»-» Photo Uaileiy. 1 »oiild uc okstsci tu
have sample.-, of wink examined at Gallery.
All werk stricklylirst-clnss.

Photos of Groups and Rabies a speciality
by Instant mi thoil. All Vewing Exteriors,
Dwellings, Horses, Dogs and Animals
taken at short notice by instant method.
Ohl pictures copl'd'und 'ularged Special

attention given to this branch of work.
Pictures finished in water colors, India ink
and Crayon. Also Photo taken from the
.-i/.e of smallest pocket to full lite .".x." feet
All work done with neatness and dispatch.
Vewiug any where iu the Slate. Special
discounts oil all orders over§10.00. Give
me a call, 1 will assurcsatistaction. All
work ( AMI ON DELIVERY. Postivcly
no credit. VAN OltSDELL, Artist,
July 17 Russell Street, Orangebiirg, s. 0.

To flit* Ladies of Orangebiirg am!

Surrounding Conntry:
MRS. J. M. LI ARTZOG

ITCTislies toannouncc that she has a band-
\\ some line of MILLINERY COOPS,
consisting ol IIATS AND [SONNETS,
FLOWERS -AND FEATHERS, RIB-
PONS. PATTERN HATS AND BON¬
NETS. Also JERSEY JACKETS for

ILadies, Misses and Children. LINEN
COLLARS, CREPE LISSE RUFFLING,
CORSETS, LACES, &c, all of which will
be sold veiy cheap for cash. Dresses cut
and lit iu the latest styles.
I'TNcxt door to Theodore Kühn.
Nov I-

}


